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Fashion Show
To Be Given
Wednesday

KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS

Approximately 60 girls, representing every class, will participate in the
Fashion Show to be given Wednesday night at 7:00 in Wilson Hall.
This show is an annual event sponsored by the Standards Committee of
which Adelaide White is chairman.
The standards attempted to be set
forth on this day are those which
should be in practice throughout the
Jimmy Walker, Charlestown, W. Va., and Kat Beaie, Holland, presiyear, according to the chairman.
dent of Hint-stone Cotillion Club, who will lead the figure in tonight's colorThere will be on display in Harrison ful dance in Walter Reed Gymnasinm.
Hall samples of the correct ways to
answer invitations and appropriate
stationery as well as potted flowers
suitable for a conege bedroom.
The ehow will feature the models
of clothes to be worn on campus for
every occasion. The event is being
advised by Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook,
Dean of Women, and criticized by
Miss Helen Marbut, and Mrs. Adele
Blackwell. Those who. will participate in the show are: Eleanor Mason,
Jelly Leftwich's hot trumpets will herald the major social event
(Continued on Page Four)
of the .year tonight when they sound the fanfare for the dancers at
o

Leftwich Furnishes Rhythm
For Main Social Event
Cotillion Members and Escorts
Form Figure of Heart
In Festive Gym

Ellen Eastham Announces
New Members on Kappa
Delta Pi Day
Appraising the deficiencies and advantages of the South, and declaring
that it has both the human and
physical resources to make for an
adequate and satisfying civilization.
Dr. Wilson Gee, professor of rural
economics and director of the institute for research in the social
sciences in the University of Virginia,
spoke Wednesday morning at the regular assembly program, which was in
charge of Ellen Eastham, Harrisonburg, president of Kappa Delta Pi,
national honor society in education,
and the other officers of the organization.
Miss Eastham announced six new
members as follows: Margaret Byer,
Hagerstown, Md.; Mary Ella Carr,
Fairfax; Helen Hardy, Amelia; Margaret Shank, Harrisonburg; Winifred Vickery, Rockaway Beach, N.
Y., and Annie Vincent, Midlothian.
Dr. Gee asserted that the most important problem confronting the
South is that of the reconstruction of
agriculture.
South Mnst Conserve Soil and People
"We are entangled in the tentacles
(Continued on Page Three)

Cotillion midwinters from 8:30 till 12:00 in Reed Gym.
. Reed is all dressed up like a valentine and the figure designed by
Cotillion members will be in harmony with this atmosphere. Marching
to the tunes of Sweethearts on Parade, Stardust, and Sophisticated
Lady, Katherine Beale, Holland, president of the club, and her partVirginia Blain Portrays Queen
ner, James Walker,' Charleston, W. Va., will lead the figure followed
Elizabeth in Interviews
by a suite of forty-eight couples. The Cotillion members and their
With the Past
escorts will walk down the spiral steps on each side of the gym, meet
—x—T°
The Radio Guild of this college and pass through a big red and white heart where the young ladies
Eleanor
McNigjht Announces
broadcasted its weekly Interviews will pin a white carnation boutonierre on their partners.

HTC Radio Guild
Gives Broadcast

with the Past, Thursday from 1:00
to 1:15 p. m. over WSVA under the
direction of Dr. Argus Tresidder.
Queen Elizabeth, the fourth of this
series of broadcasts, presented by
students of spoken English, was
based on exact quotations from the
Queen herself.
Queen Elizabeth, interpreted by
Virginia Blain, waB proved, witty,
sharp-tongued; once cruel but a little
sorry for it. The roles of four student reporters, who interviewed her
for their paper, were played by: Marie Craft, as Mary, slightly bookish,
serious minded, natural leader; Sue
Belle Sale, as fun loving Jean; Mary
Elizabeth Stewart, as the sophisticated Betty, and Helen, Pulliam, as
"Dumb but Beautiful Doris."
The interview was imaginary, but
the words of Elizabeth were her own,
spoken more than two hundred years
ago. Her long reign changed an unimportant little island, filled with
(Continued on Page Two)
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Students Nominate
May Court
■■

■

r

Preparations For May
Day Begin Soon
Eighty-five girls were nominated
by the student body Wednesday night
as possible candidates for the May
Court of fourteen members. The tentative date of the May Day celebration is May first.
' In the March meeting of the student body the students will choose
the May Queen, the maid of honor
and twelve attendants. In the past it
has been considered a privilege for
the upperclassmen campus beauties
to represent thejtodents in the May
Court.
/ ■•/*'
As yet the thime of May Day has
not been chosen, but preparations
along this line will Boon begin.

The figure, a diamond formation
merging into an H and ending with
the silhouette of a heart, will dissolve as the couples, one by one, glide
away into the next dance to the
strains of The Waltz Yon Saved for
Me and I Ix>ve Yon Truly sung by
Kay Keever, featured soloist of the
orchestra.
Everyone wXll be there and by their
gowns ye shall know them.
Miss Helen Marbut, petite sponsor
of the Cotillion Club, will wear a
simple sleeveless black crepe evening
gown cut high at the neck. The fullness of the skirt is accentuated by

VaTeacherContains
Special Fea ures
Articles by Paul Hounchell
and Mary Seeger Appear in
Jan. Edition of Magazine
The VIRGINIA TEACHER for
January, which* was circulated this
week on the Harrisonburg campus,
contains interesting articles by Dr.
Paul Hounchell, and Miss Mary
Louise Seeger.
Dr. Hounchell, who is assistant
director of the training school and
professor of education in the college,
has written on "The Modern High
School as a People's College" and has
dealt mainly with high school pupils
as basic to all secondary education.
He stated that one of the surest conclusions that comes to the student
of education in America is that high
school educaion as a truly public enterprise is here to stay.
"The Values of Integrated Teaching" is the subject of the article by
Miss Seeger, in which she states that
the big difference between the traditional school and that of today is the
changed ideas regarding childhood.
(Continued on Page Three)

several tiny pleats in the center back.
She will wear silver sandals.
Kat Beale will lead the figure
gowned in a quaint court styled
dress of the Victorian period. Her
gown of ashes of roses, quaintly designed with colorful clusters of flowers in the cloth, is princess style with
(Continued on Page Three)
NOTICE
i nose people elected to offices
or memberships to organizations
daring this quarter carrying
honor points will please report
to me immediately JI order that
they will a no time carry more
than t~e maximum allowed.
MARY KNIGHT,
Recorder-of-polnts.
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HTG Acclaims VirginiaBlain
Student Government Prexy
Dr. W. Gee Lauds
South; Exposes
Problems

Standards Committee Plans
Exhibitions of Stationery
and Potted Flowers

SWING TIME IS
HERE
.

February 16 as Date for the
Election of Minor Officers
February 16 is the date for the
election of minor campus officers, as
announced last night by Eleanor MacKnight, Chairman of the Editorial
Board.
The Nominating Convention is in
session at the time this paper goes to
press for the purpose of nominating
two candidates to run for Vlce-President. Secretary and Recorder of
Points of the Student Government
Association; Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer of Y. W., VicePresident, Business Manager, and
Treasurer of the Athletic Association; Business Managers of the
BREEZE and SCHOOLMA'AM; and
editor of the handbook.

Finney, Byer, Phalen, and
Shular Win Out in Other
Major Campus Offices
With Virginia Blain heading the
list as president of the Student Government Association, the five major
officers were chosen last Tuesday in
the annual campus election.
Hilda Finney, Peggy Byer, Dolores
Phalen, and Helen Shular, completed
the slate in positions of presidents
of the Y. W. C. A. and the Athletic
Association, and editors of THE
BREEZE and THE SCHOOLMA'AM,
respectively.
Quite a large percentage of the
students participated in the election,
casting about 600 votes. Election officials included the five incumbent
major officers assisted by members of
student council and electoral board.
Blain, Finney, and Phalen will begin their duties at the opening of the
spring quarter. Byer and Shular will
not take their offices until next fall.
Blain Popular Student
The new Student Government
prexy, who will succeed Mary B. Cox,
is a member of Stratford Dramatic
(Continued on Page Four)
o

Dr. Duke Receives
Auditor's Praise
Downs Commends College
Authorities' Financial
Policies
(Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Exceptional praise for President
Samuel P. Duke and other officials of
the State Teachers' College at Harrisonburg is embodied in an audit
report on the institution for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936, submitted to. Governor Peery recently by
State Auditor L. McCarthy Downs.
The report shows that out of a total of student charges of $271,491.01,
only $3,792.55 remains unpaid.
"The college authorities," Downs
said in his report, "are to be commended upon the diligent efforts
made in connection with the financial
activities of the institution. . . .
"The several statements so clearly
present the financial condition and
the operations of the funds of the institution that specific analyses are
unnecessary. We do, however, point
out that reference to the Commonwealth fund as set forth on Exhibits
A and B will disclose the fact that
(Continued on Page Two)
o

"Yes Miss", Say The Goats—And Face
Soapdishes And Grime-Covered Floors Stratford Begins
At last we've determined the iden- man until one has come, face to face New Production
tity of the guy who stuck out his
chest and uttered the impressive
though slightly over-courteous line,
"We, who are about to die, salute
you." He was the spokesman for a
group of dying "goats". Not the kind
of goats that say "baa" and eat tin
cans, but the kind that mutter, "Yes,
Miss
,' and eat everything that
won't bit them first.
Heckled, harassed, and hedgehoged
(the last Is for alliteration's sake only), these pitiful figures walked the
campus this past week hiding a tortured soul under a cheery smile.
Brooms to the right of them, mops to
the left of them, dust cloths in front
of them, and goodness knows what
under the beds. Brought face to face
with the sad, stern realities of what
heretofore seemed such lovely rooms,
these disillusioned creatures learned
that one never knows an upper class-

with her soapdish and tried to make
the thing come clean.
Behind all those nonchalant eyebrows and unruffie- toiffures are the
gooiest soapdishes imaginable; and
after all eyebrows and coiffures soon
lose their radiance when compared
to the stark reality of a soapdish.
But let "les miserables" speak for
themselves In the slightly reversed
words of William Ernest Henley:
Black as the rugs in Junior Hall
Out of the grime that covers us,
Black as the rugs in Junior Hall,
We ask whatever powers that be
Where upperclassmen get their
gall.
It matters not how soiled the room,
How streaked with dirt .ae bathroom floor,
No sooner have we dropped our
broom,
Than they appear to work us more.

Sidney Howard's Play, The
Silver Cord, to be
Given
The Silver Cord, one of Sidney
Howard's most famous plays, is now
entering production for Stratford.
The date of the presentation, though
not definitely set, will be in the
fourth week of March.
The plot of The Silver Cord shows
how a selfish mother, feinting mother
love, lets narrow interests ruin the
lives of her entire family. Particularly is this true in that she nearly
ruins the lives of both her sons.
The Silver Cord is believed to be
the most artistic production that
Stratford has yet made. It Is outstanding for the great opportunity
of the portrayal of character building that it offers.
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LOVED I NOT HONOR MORE!"

Appearing on the front p^ge of this Issue is a small
notice concerning the reporting of honor points to the
college recorder. To some students it will mean nothing—to others much. Some may question the value or
the purposes of this system.
The honor point system was designed to fill three
needs. First, the need for some means of restricting
students from carrying a large number of extra-curricular activities involving long hours of work which might
li rfere with that pupil's regular curricular work and
lower her scholastic level.
Second, the necessity to protect the students' health
from her own ambition and energetic interest, by restricting her extra-curricular activities to a number, the
carrying of which would not be detrimental to her
health.
*
Third, the problem of distribution of extra-curricular activities and honors among a greater number of
students becomes such a pressing need as to demand
some system by which it could be solved.
Possibly the present honor point system is not the
best means ^n meeting these needs; admittedly there
are numerous flaws in the system as it stands, but at
present and until someone can suggest a more adequate
means of meeting the needs started above, it is one of
the methods of Student Government to give the greatest
good to the greatest number of students. Prompt cooperation of students in reporting honor points will
make it more effective. GET UP AND GO
America is outstanding among nations for the "get
up and go" spirit of her population; particularly is this
phrase, interpreted as energetic and ambitious, applicable to the youth of America. In the general slang
phrases usually there lies something of a compliment,
intimating that no odds can stop this or that person—
"she has so much 'get up and go' about her."
Be that as it may, we are considering a very different interpretation of the phrase—an interpretation
which, however, makes it mean exactly what it says
with no bidden compliments—"get up and go."
Last week we had with us one of the outstanding
American concert organists. Years were spent in training, study, and practicing before the artist brought us
those brief two hours of musical masterpieces. All the
experiences and appreciation of an artist's life study
went into a masterful interpretation of great music.
At the close of the program the organist was applauded until she returned for one encore and then the
students, those who had not already taken their leave,
"got up and went"—scarcely waiting to applaud again
the work of the artist, who many other audiences would
have encored several times.
Last Wednesday when one of the major officers of
the school conducted nominations for May Queen, a
large percentage of the student body "got up and went"
—again in the most literal sense of the phrase.
We students here at the college may like to think
of ourselves as having "get up and go" spirit of the
more complimentary type but when we find ourselves
becoming discourteous by literally "gettlBf Tqr~anfl'
going"—isn't it time to check up?

SHARDS
Jane Thatcher

Nowadays a woman looks into the
mirror to be sure her hat isn't on
straight.—Boston Herald.

Those flowers you're going to wear in your hair at
the dance tonight may have no literary significance to
you; but Richmond merchants venture to give literary
reasons for the popularity of violets, tiny rosebuds, gar-.
denias and other diminutive blooms being worn In the
hair. The most commonly accepted and surely the
reason that appeals to the South is that the ladles in
Gone With The Wind set the style.

And there was the co-ed who wanted to see if her date was really flatBy Agnes Bargh
tering her, so she went down and
asked
the Botany Department to deOne hears lots about "best sellers," but seldom
As the flood situation became well
scribe
a
wall-flower
to
her.
about
the doomed "worst sellers." However, even they
known, contributions poured in from
are getting places these days. Fellowship awards of
all over the country, greatly relieving
Lorraine Johnson: "Not only has $25 each were made by the Book-of-the-Month Club to
the conditions. Levees along the Missippi were expected to control the he broken my heart and wrecked rty four authors of "worst sellers" on the grounds that
floods in the lower river to a certain life, but he messed up my entire their works had received insufficient attention from the
evening."
public and were worthy of further reading. (That's not
extent.
much of a slam to the literary tastes of our reading
But more and more as the extent
"I
had
a
date
with
an
absentpublic.)
of damage became known indignation grew, and too, a determination minded professor last night."
The prize went to Robinson Jeffers, a poet, for Sol"How do you know he was absent- stice and Other Poems; Katherine Ann Porter for
to prevent such occurrences. From
all over the country, Miami to Massa- minded?"
Flowering Judas; James T. Farrel for Studs Lonigan;
"Well, he must be, he gave me a and Jane B. Sears for Deserts on March. Based on
chusetts, communities that have for
years practiced conservation or flood '!>' on my English this morning."
books published between May, 1935, and September,
control, told how through the ex1936, the awards were restricted to works having a
"Mother," she began, "what does sale of less than 5,000 copies. Anything with a larger
penditure of originally small sums
they prevented incalculable losses trans-atlantic mean?"
distribution was considered as not unsuccessful.
"Across the ocean," replied the
through floods.
mother.
A warning that today's sentiment may afford tomor"Then 'trans' always means
Angel of Peace
row's
laugh seems sadly implicit in the exhibition of
O Herr Hitler, In an anniversary across?"
old
valentines
which the Museum of the city of New
"Yes, it does always," and the
speech celebrating the fourth year of
York
opened
to
the public last week.
the Nationalist Socialist regime, mother added sternly, "If you ask me
The earliest valentine In the exhibit dates from 1811
again surprised the world. The bel- another question tonight I shall send
and
it was strictly a home-grown affair made by foldligerence of former speeches in which you to bed." The silence lasted quite
ing a piece of paper and cutting out a design. Later
various clauses of the Versailles three seconds. It was broken at last
116
by
a
plaintiff,
small
voice
which
comJ-aoJ
enterprising manufacturer hit upon the idea of
treaty were repudiated and the depapeiNace. This was brought by the love-stricken and
mented,
"Then
I
support
that
'transtermination of Germany.to become a
wrought into original valentines. For instance, one
world power announced was a phase parent' means a cross parent!"
disappointed lover forwarded this sentiment:
the necessity for which has passed,
Sign on Evelyn Patterson's door:
Go, little card, to Emma, ever dear
apparently. Hitler said the time for
"If
we're
studying
when
you
enter,
Breathe the warm sigh and shed a tear
asserting Germany's place is no
please
wake
me
up."
Dove
with
flower, go tell her how much I love her
longer. We are now ready to coand
impart
the tender feelings of a broken heart.
operate with the peace plans of
"Yeah,
it
was
just
a
toss-up
, •
—New* York Timesj
Europe. The effect of his statement
on France was excellently expressed whether I should be a barber or an
in a cartoon reprinted in the Sunday author."
One, who heard acutely, remarked after attending
"I see. Heads or Tales."
Times showing Herr Hitler as an anthe movie, OamlUe: "I was surprised to note that degel of peace surrounded by clouds of
spite the money spent and the pains taken to make the
;
doves bearing olive branches—none
production flawless, not one of the cast pronounced
too subtle irony!
^
Marguerite properly. They called it Mar-gew-rite."

BARGING AHEAD

Squibs

Three cheers and hurray twice for
the new major officers—may they be
Sir James M. Barrie's play, The Boy David, written
half as good as the old ones and get especially for Elizabeth Bergner, has been withdrawn
three times much support!
after a disappointing London run which lasted. only
seven weeks. The play had all the benefits of publicity,
"Step right up, ladies and athletes, such as few receive. Despite the reputation of its auand see what the well dressed 1937 thor and its leading player, the production failed to
girl will wear—not to mention how receive the support of Londoners. No plans have been
she'll answer invitations with speed made for a New York production.
Roosevelts Drenched Too
Another rainy inauguration—de- aria\precision. Remember Wednespressing spectators, but not the Pres- day night and see what the Standards THE COLLEGIATE REVTEW
ident and Mrs. Roosevelt, who, to the Committee has planned.
delight of the more persistent spec(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Just to keep you remembering
tators who remained, rode down the
Add
on
the postoffice bulletin board of the UniverAvenue in an open car, sharing the them, how about patronizing our adsity
of
Minnesota:
"New Books at Sacrifice. Students
drenching the rest got.
vertisers to the exclusion of a few
1
quit
school
to
get
married,
so what?^I'd like to sell the
non-advertisers . They serve us—we
Mr. Lewis added to his chances of
books."
serve you—could you serve them?
beating General Motors when a plate
glass company was coerced into giv"Art in the home" is a good idea
Blackburn College males pulled the wool over their
ing its employees an eight-cent hour- for a lecture, but we'll stop with a
own eyes—wool or cotton, before going to the last dance
ly increase in wages and began work question: "Don't you like'the WPA
of the semester. It was an informal "sweater affair"
again. Had all supplementary com- pictures and haven't you decided to
with no suits allowed.
panies been stopped, all automobile change the scenery in your room now
companies would have been forced to that you've had a glimpse of art?"
join the fight against Lewis. As it is,
Daughters and sons of business men make up more
Who listened In on Good Queen than half the student population of Carleton College.
General Motors will probably have to
fight it out alone. The President's Elizabeth Thursday? GTfe the Radio
Greek and Latin, the so-called "dead" languages,
rebuke to Lewis has left him in>rath- Guild of H. T. C. a break—or let have been assured a long life at Northwestern Univerer a ticklish position but has not them give you one!
sity as a result of a bequest of $30,000 from an alumnus
caused him to retire from his posito be used entirely for scholarships in classical languages.
tion. The court decision which de- Dr. Duke Receives
clared It illegal to occupy another's
(Continued From Page One)
property against its will, outlawed a out of student charges of $271,Spelling bees are "coming in" again at the Universit-down strike—what will be the re- 491.01, uncollected amounts of only sity of Baltimore. Prizes are being awarded to the win
sult of this?
$3,792.55 remained at June 30, 1936. ner and two runners-up in the contest sponsored by the
"This unquestionably shows that Student Activities Association.
the institutional authorities have exercised full control over the students'
(Continued From Page One)
To prevent future deaths in coal mine cave-ins, Dr.
poor, and fretful people into a great accounts and have diligently followed
Helmut
Landsberg, assistant professor of geophysics at
power and made her mistress of the policies which enabled them to keep
Pennsylvania
State College, has contrived a simplified
seas. The interview proved what the students' receivable at a miniseismograph
to
predict otherwise imperceptible movesomeone has written: "She was mum amount. . . .
ments
of
thesground
long before the crash.
greater than a man—and sometimes
"A completely mechanized system
less than a woman."
of accounting, similar to that inAt the same time next week, the stalled in the other State Teachers
A figure-finder at Northwestern University has disRadio Guild will present another in- Colleges of the Commonwealth, has covered that rain—carbon dioxide and water, as it
terview with a celebrity of days gone been installed in the financial ofnee strikes the limestone buildings on the campus will disby.
of the institution."
solve the structures In 72,000 years.
An aftermath of the Duke of Windsor's activities came out when a motion from two of the Bishops of England to bar all re-married divorcees
from the Holy Communion, was disapproved by a majority of the Bishops.

Radio Guild
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Kadelpians Are
Hosts At Tea .
Wednesday

BREEZE

TO TAKE MAJOR OFFICES NEXT MONTH

Science Clarifies
Religious Faith

Clubs Initiate
Goats During
Dr. Phillips Explains How
Science and Religion
Week
Work Together

Honor Students are Entertained; D. M. Gilford
Pours
Kappa. Delta Pi celebrated their
9th anniversary last Wednesday. After their chapel program, the officers
of the club entertained Dr. Wilson
Gee, their guest speaker, Mrs. S. P.
Duke, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Dr. W. J.
Giffora, and G. K. Maudlin* at a
luncheon in the tea room.
In the afternoon. Alumna; Hall reception room was the scene of the
Kappa Delta Pi tea for honor students. Those in the receiving line
were: Ellen Eastham, president of
the chapter; Dr. Gifford, faculty adviser; Mrs. Mary Darst, Margaret
Driver, and Evelyn Hughes. Daisy
Mae Gifford poured. Incidental music
was played by Rollle Mundy. Dr.
Paul Hounchell, Miss Julia Robertson, and Miss Mary Van Landingham
and the honor students were guests
of the Kadelpians.
Jean and Mildred Bundy were
called home last week due to the
death of their grandmother.
Mrs. Francis Bagnell, a summer
session student, was the guest of
Edith Moore in Alumnas Hall.
Birthday Party at Camp
Elise Turner was given a surprise
birthday party last Saturday night at
the college camp. The following girls
spent the week-end on the river:
Elise Turner, Peanut Warner, Virginia Becker, Peggy Bullen, Margaret Clark, Pearl Cornett, Flo Dunnigan, Barbara Ford, Ella Heard,
Frances Holler, Fannie Millen, Dollie Mott, Marion Sampson, Marguerite Rauf, Ellen Stanford, Elizabeth
Strange, Vivian Weatherly, and, Virginia Weurth. Miss Pearl O'Neill
chaperoned the group.

Speaking on "Science and Religion", Dr. Ruth L. Phillips, of the
biology department, talked in an interesting and informal-manner at the
Thursday evening Y. W. C. A. service.

Virginia Wain, Clifton Forge, Dolores Phalem, Harrlsonburg, and Hilda
"Personally", she said, "I don't
Finney, Penhook, leaders of Oie Junior Class who were elected Tuesday to
[.believe
there can be a conflict beAll the major offices of president of the Student Government Association,
tween
true
science and true religion.
editor of THE BREEZE, and president of the Young Women's Christian
Association, respectively. They will assume their duties at the opening of The further we go into science the
the spring quarter.
more we are convinced of the existence of a deity." Citing the scientist
Sir William Grenfell as an example
of how science and religion work together. Dr. Phillips said: "A man
who applied for work in his mission
Striking is the word for Blain— it right, too—well used sense of hu- had two requirements, first that he
Tall and dark and pretty too—dra- mor—loyal spirit—keen mind—fast have a faith, and second, that he see
matic and dynamic—witty, lovable and skillful athlete—the kind we the word of the world as it was seen
by Christ. Science helps us to clarify
and gay. She has interests in radio have to like.
and to strengthen this faith and it
other than her own broadcasts—such
When you aren't sure about an
gives us a broader and deeper idea of
as an announcer somewhere in Con- assignment,
ask Shular—always
necticut—claims many "loves", but knows 'her business—scholarly in God."
no wonder when youi know her every sense of the word—more verLeila Stlnchfleld, Richmond, read
friendly and sweet deposition—per- satile than you think—can be found the story of the creation as scripture
sonality par excellence.
around the library any time it's open for the program.
Hilda, otherwise known as Butter- —quiet and unobtrusive in class— "God's Love" for Sunday Program
cup Finney—Lulu's most of the time but what she does say!—dependable
Ethel Hill, Greenville, S. C, spoke
has a wide and winsome smile—parts — conscientious — reserved, you'll at Y. W. on Sunday, January 31st,
her hair in the middle—likes to say think, until you know her.
on God's Deep Love.
"really"—always on the spot when
Speaking of the present flood disDoloreB Phalen—slightly pixilated
you want her—soprano voice—alaster
she said: "God reveals His
—we must admit, with a face as moways eating hot dogs—nifty "opplebile and expressive as Webster's dic- depth of love for us when He makes
mans" (ask her what that means)—
tionary—an Irish twinkle or an Irish us suffer. Our suffering is not
continually working on samples—
glare—take your choice. Intellectual caused by His wrath." She closed
definitely the Home Ec. type.
but not to the exasperating point. her talk by reading a poem by Annie
Peggy, "Martha Raye", Byer halls
Energetic to the point of wearing Johnson Flint entitled God's Promfrom Maryland—she'll tell you about
ise.
it, eventually—likes to flirt, or else everyone else out just watching her
Daisy Mae Gifford, Harrlsonburg,
she's been fooling us—has a jist for work—good executive—fine sense of played, as a special selection on the
doing her work in a hurry and having humor.
organ, L. Boellmann's Suite Jottoigan.
Evelyn Vaughan, Lynchburg, led
the program.
-o

Flirts, Scholars, Actors, Seamstresses
And Irish Wits—Sketches of New Leaders

Pre-Nursing Girls Wayland Honors
Organize Club
[Lanier Society

Nancy Hall, Dorothy Lee Winstead,
Doris Hodges, and Marjorie Grubhs
Feeling the need for an organizaattended the Fancy Dress Ball at
tion
to further their interest in the
Washington and Lee University last
field
of their chosen vocation, the
week-end. _
_——^^
pre-nursing girls on campus met
The midwinters at University of Tuesday evening for the first meetRichmond saw Nancy Wilder as Har- ing of the Barton Club, according to
risonburg's only representative.
Betty Baumeister, president.
Miss Mary Waples, sponsor of the
Frances Cole visited Mrs. C. V.
club,
spoke at the meeting and ofStickley in Unionville.
fered suggestions aB to what the club
Lanler Literary Society entertained could study this quarter.
at a formal dinner Monday night in
The life of Clara Barton was told
Bluestone Dining Hall. The members
by Charlotte Rhodes. Miss Barton
entertained Mrs. A. B. Cook, Miss
was the first president of the AmeriBessie Lanier, Miss Elizabeth Clevecan Red Cross, as well as the foundland, and Miss Clara G. Turner.
er. It was she who got the permisMary Clark visited with her room- sion from Congress to use Red Cross
mate, Fleta Funkhouser, at the lat- funds for fire and flood emergencies,
instead of for war alone.
ter's home in Mt. Jackson.
The following girls spent the weekend at their homes: Frances Alexander, Frances Anderson, Eleanor
Ayers, Margaret Blakey, Sue Boles,
Claire Bricker, Ruth Brumback,
Georgia Bywaters, Margaret Carrico,
Elizabeth Clay, Viola Dovel, Catherine Driver, Jean Fansler, Fleta
Funkhouser, Mary E. Garber, Maxene Gentry, Myrtle Graves, Josephine
Gutshall, Margaret Hall, Marye Harris; Anne Hedrick, Anna Hershberger, Edith M. Holland, Edith
Humphreys, Bertha Jenkins, Lorraine Johnson, Martha Kent, Ruth
Kesler, Hazel Koontz, Catherine
Marsh, Edith Mae Ninnick, Lurline
Nuckols, Dorothy Peyton, Lil Pierce,
Dorothy Sears, Kathleen Shyrock,
Alpha Spitzer, Margaret Spitzer,
Frances Stickley, Agnes Thompson,
Inez Upshur, Betty Walker, Virginia
White, Frances Wilkins, and Olivia
Wooding.

Virginia Teacher Contains
(Continued From Page One)
She feels that good mental, physical,
and emotional health are not Godgiven qualities, but are the results of
the right relationship between the
individual and his environment.
This faculty publication contains
an article by Virginia (iildersleeve
entitled "And Sadly Teach" In which
she discusses the State requirements
that discourage the educated persons
from teaching.

"Instruction Is Not Education" has
been reprinted from Nicholes Murray
Butler's "Report of the President of
Columbia University for 1936."
The magazine also contains an article by Grady Garrett on "A Correlated Curriculum", news of the colLouise Faulconer visited Miss Re- lege by Lois Sloop, alumnas notes by
bekah Davidson, Remington, Va., Dr. Rachel Weems, and film estiand Agnes Flippo visited Mrs. M. N. mates from the Chicago Educational
Blakely.
Screen.

Dr. W. Gee Lauds

New Page, Lanier, and Stratford Members Undergo
Traditional Hardships
PAGE
Nine girls became members of
Page Literary society at informal
initiation Friday night.
These
"goats" were: R Dorothy Anderson,
Lottie Ayers, Mildred Glass, Virginia
Gordon Hall, Frances Lanier, Mary
Ellen MacKarsie, Catherine Minetree, Eleanor Shorts, and Dorothy
Lee Winstead. They had appeared
on campus wearing the traditional
red capes and capB Monday and Tuesday of this week.
LANIER
Informal Initiation of Lanier's
nine "goats" was held Thursday
evening followed by formal initiation Friday, the fifth.
The new
members of Lanier are Virginia
Becker, Kathleen Cowden, Carrie
Roane, Ethel Driver, Doris Hodges,
Marjorie Grubbs, Ellen Miner, Ann
Thweatt, and Frances Lanier.
STRATFORD
Patricia Minar, Louise Ellett, Alice
Gilllam and Betty Stanford are the
new members of Stratford Dramatic
Society. They were initiated Thursday, February 4.
—o

Social Event
(Continued From Page One)
a full train. Gold accessories will be
worn and a corsage of talisman roses
will grace the low cut neckline.
Marjorie Fulton, vice-president of
the club and popularly voted the
most stylish on campus, follows modeling a soft red satin gown, with a
jacket of Grecian lines. She, too,
styles a full train. A corsage of white
will accentuate the rich tone quality
of its satin background.
A simple white lace gown with a
jacket of red flowers, and silver sandals will be the attire of small blond
Elberta Rice, tousiness manager of
Cotillion.
Bertha Jenkins, who will introduce
the receiving line, will be a striking
figure as she steps forth in a powder
blue crepe gown, Grecian style, with
a darker blue lace cape and gold accessories.
Another accented brunette will be
Alice West, voted the most beautiful
girl in the senior class', wearing a
lemon yellow net dress, with rows of
ruffles and a flaring skirt. She will
wear a garden nosegay at the gown's
V neck.
Ruth Bodine, secretary of the club,
will swing in a cloud of white net
over a white taffeta slip. The skirt
is very full and corded at the bottom.
The bodice, cut low in front and back,
is suspended by purple straps that
match the purple sash and purple
flowers that will be tucked in her
blond curls.
(Continued on Page Four)

Honoring the birthday of Sidney
(Continued From Page One)
Lanier, which was February 3, the of a colonial economy," he said,
Lanier Literary Society had charge "raising cotton and tobacco at a fearof the chapel exercises Monday.
ful expense to our soils, people, and
Dr. John Wayland, a member of their standards of living. This sitthis faculty, who is now on leave of uation must be counteracted toy a
absence, gave a talk on Lanier and more healthy diversification of farmpresented the club with two bunches ing interests and the larger incorof violets tied with a white ribbon poration of livestock into the rural
that were the favors given at the economy of the region. Co-operative
first meeting of the Lanier Literary marketing activities must be greatly
Society when it was organized in the improved, and there must be a senfirst term of this college in 1909. sible control of production of basic
Dr. Wayland said that then there crops like cotton and tobacco. The
were only 209 students at this col- conservation of soils must be emphalege. He was active in the founding sized to replace the present policy of
of the literary societies on this cam- wasteful devastation. The trend to| wards farm tenancy must be soundly
pus.
The writing desk that was dis- reversed, and housing conditions and
played on the stage, Drf Wayland general standards of living greatly
said, was made at Rockingham improved."
Springs for the use of Sidney Lanier
Second in importance, according to
by Mr. Hopkins, then the owner of the speaker, is the need of safely
the Springs. Mr. Lanier spent one guiding the significant trend toward
summer at the Springs and it was urbanization and industrialization.
while he was there that he wrote his He declared that the South has not
lectures, "The Science of English as yet become dangerously urbanVerse," that he later delivered at ized, since Florida, the most urban
Johns Hopkins University. This of the group, has only 52 percent of
table was presented to this college its population urbanized.
and the Lanier Literary Society by
JARMAN'S, Jnc
Need to Establish Industry
one of the daughters of Mr. Hopkins.
"Industry must come to the South.
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
Dr. Wayland has written a bi- It should be wisely diversified and
OFFICE OUTFITTERS
ography of Sidney Lanier and has in sanely decentralized, and must proGIFTS
his possession several letters from
(Continued on Page Four)
Mrs. Lanier.
Alice West, Betty Martin and CarWELCOME TO
rie Mae Turner, all members of
FREE AWARDS
Lanier Literary Society, sang "Into
Everyone wins. Come in and get a
Sweetest Place in Town
the Woods My Master Went," writLucky Chance Card. Asolutely
ten by Sidney Lanier and set to music
WELCOME
No Blanks I
by Peter C. Lutkin in 1905.
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
Permanent Waves $3.(|D and up
While down town we invite you here.
Fingerwaves 35c—with Shampoo 85c
Ask The Student Who's Been Here
Toasted Sandwiches
Six Expert Operators
Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Call 115
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
LOEWNER'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Work ailed For and Delivered
Make our store your headquarters
Over Friddle's Restaurant
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"
We are glad to serve you •

CANDYLAND

THE BREEZE

Big Basketball
Game Comes
Off Tonight
Westhampton Rivals Harrisonburg Minus Byer and
Purnell; Powell Acts
As Captain
With the first big game of the
season scheduled for tonight, thirteen members of the Basketball
squad left for Westhampton College,
Richmond, yesterday afternoon on
the school bus accompanied by their
coach, Mrs. James Johnston.
» In their game with Lynchburg
last week the entire squad made a
fine snowing and won by a margin
of 29 points; but tonight things may
be more difficult. Westhampton ifl
an old rival of H. S. T. C. both in
hockey and basketball and last year
the purple and gold sextet had a
tough fight. Neither Leslie Purnell
nor Peggy Byer, veteran forward
and side center respectively are with
the team tonight, both being unable
to play because of Injuries. This
leaves -e squad short in two zones
but the substitutes have ehown up
splendidly in this weeks practice and
the teamwork will probably click as
smoothly as ever.
The players who are representing
Harrisonburg tonight are:
Forwards: Margaret oiover, Virginia
Linkous, Jean Bundy, Rachel Crocker, Emma Rand. Centers: Billy
Powell, Jean VanLandingham, Maud
Whitehead. Guards: Ruth Pullen,
Arlene Slerks, Marguerite
Bell,
Martha Fitzgerald, Mary Ella Carr.'"
Billie Powell is acting as captain
and will carry the traditional rabbit's foot.

Social Event
(Continued From Page Three)
In a piquant little frock of white
taffeta background figured with red,
blue and yellow flowers giving a
spring-like atmosphere, Mary B. Cox,
president of the student body, will
appear wearing a corsage of red
roses.
Mary Porter, treasurer of Cotillion, will fashion a black and silver
net velvet-trimmed gown of sophisticated lines cut in the Wallace Simpson manner. Sandals and tiara will
complete the costume.
A stunning gown of talisman satin
cut on, princess lines with puifed
sleeves and a row of tiny buttons in
the back will distinguish Betty Martin, senior class president and sergeant-at-arms in Cotillion. Miss Martin will wear a blue velvet flower at
her throat and blue satin sandals.
Her unique coiffure, she designed
herself.
The best looking young lady in the
student body, Miss Martha Way, will
appear In an 'aura of lavendar and
old lace carrying a colonial bouquet
of violets and sweet peas. Her dress
is of stratosphere blue lace with a
tiny flower outlined in silver threat.
It is trimmed in dark burgundy with
a flower of the same color at the neck
and a tiny train. Her slippers are of
silver.
The smart Copenhagen blue goldtrimmed velvet with short sheered
sleeves and a piqued edge high neckline will be the frock worn by the
chairman of the standards committee, Adelaide White.
Mid-night blue chiffon with a deep
velvet belt is the choice of blond
Dorothy Beach, who is president of
the Stratford Dramatic Club. She
will be escorted by Overtbn Lee of
Harrisonburg.
Agnes Arnold, recently voted the
best-looking girl in the Sophomore
class, will wear a gown of rose moire
taffeta when she goes down the receiving line with Garrick Stevenson
of the University of Virginia.
Brunette Ann Thweatt, bride in
last quarter's Old Girl-New Girl wed-

CALENDA-

Feb. 7—Y. W. C. A. program,
Wilson Hall, 1:30.
Feb. 10—Birthday dinner, both
Qining halls, 6:00.
Standards
committee fashion show, Wilson
Hall 7:00.
Feb. 11—Y. W. C. A. vespers,
Wilson Hall, 6:30.
Feb. 13—Basketball game with
Lynchburg in Big Gym, 7:30.

BENCH WARMING
By

MIKE LYNE

Where on where have the ball tossers gone, oh where oh where can
they be?
it's oeen so long since the campus saw them in action that the
cheering sections have given up all
hope and are devoting all spare time
to -^eir knuting now that they're no
longer torn between tue two. Of
course the squad's covering itself
with-giory and all that sort of thing
but the local fans are mildewing In
the meantime.
'Tis rumored, nothing certain
mind you, that the teams performance last week-end was tne personification of speed and accuracy. In
the last quarter the squatf was composed of three sophomores and three
freshies and the final score was 4415. The only slip of the evening was
the tumble that put the captain on
the bench and deprived the team of
its star side-center. Not to be outdone by Byer's spill, Purnell attempted a hurdle the other eve minus a
horse—and missed. Athletes won't
be ladies!
And while we- sit here and wring
our hands the team is making history
at Westhampton tonight. Billie Powell is toting the bunny's foot and the
prospects look plenty good. After all,
why shouldn't they? One look-in on
a practice and you practieally faint
from exhaustion. That pivoting looks
like a lot of running just to turn
around and go back again, but it certainly does the trick. The famous
side-line pass has worked like a
dream all week and will dazzle the
Westhampton lassies tonight—we
hope.
So wait and pray, fellow-students,
and maybe there'll be a home game
by 'n by. If it doesn't happen soon,
four cheer leaders and a bench warmer will certainly be seeking comfortable positions in the bread line.
ding and one of four girls initiated
into Cotillion this quarter, will wear
a satin flowered shell pink taffeta cut
on princess lines with flaired sleeves
held in place by dainty bows. Her
costume will be completed by silver
slippers and a Juliette cap of rhinestones.
Here will be the first opportunity
for viewing Mrs. Cook's rich brown
lace gown with its leaf design outlined with a thread of gold. A full
drape waist is combined with a rather severely straight skirt front with a
full back panel creating a slight
train. Gold accessories are to be
worn by the dean of women.
Mrs. Duke plans to wear dark red
crepe with a short lace jacket.
The receiving line will include the
officers of Cotillion, Mary B. Cox,
president of student body, and Mrs.
A. B. Cox.
Chaperones for the evening are
Miss Helen Marbut, Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Mrs. Bernice R. Varner,
Miss Grace Palmer, Miss Mary Seeger, Miss Edna Shaeffer, Dr. and Mrs.
Samuel P. Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Converse, Dr. and Mrs. H. G.
Pickett, and Mr. and Mrs. John McIlwraith.

Harrisonburg
Mutual Telephone Co.
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Varsity Wins
First Match
Game
Captain Byer is Out After
First Quarter With
Injured Ankle
With the misleading score of 4415, the Harrisonburg squad won its
first encounter of the season against
Lynchburg's spry sextette. The opponents had offensive play in their
part of the court, but due to difficulty
In placing their shots, they failed to
start until the fourth quarter with
any accurate shooting.
Promising co-operative team work
rather than spectacular individual
showing was displayed by Mrs. Johnston's squad.
In spite of her valiantly carrying
the traditional rabbit's foot, Captain
Peggy Byer fell after a run-in with
the opposing side center and sprained
her ankle. She will not be able to
play in the game against Westhampton due to her injury.
Scores for the quarters were:
13-3, 26-6, 38-7, 44-15.
The line-up included:
Forwards: Faye Nelson Quick, Emma Rand, Leslie Purnell, Ginger
Linkous, Margaret Glover.
Center: Jean Van Landingham,
Peggy Byer, Billie Powell.
Guards: Arlene Slerks, Ruth Pullen, Margaret Bell. Mary Ella Carr
and Maude Whitehead acted as timekeeper and recorder.

H. T. C. Acclaim^
(Continued From Page One)
Club, Bluestone Cotillion Club, Lee
Literary Society, and the Social Committee.
The successor of Adelaide Howser
as president of Y. W. C. A. is serving
on the Cabinet as chairman of music,
and is also business manager of the
Glee Club. She works on the busl-,
ness staff of THE BREEZE as advertising manager and is a member of
Bluestone Cotillion Club and Lee Literary Society.
Shular Succeeds Sister
Phalen, the next editor of THE
BREEZE, is now assistant editor of
the paper and Chief Scribe of Scribblers. She has worked for the Daily
News Record for the past two years.
She was recently honored by the
Business and Professional Women's
Club with membership to the organization. Her other campus activities
include: Editor of the Handbook of
1936, member of Lee Literary Society, and Kappa Delta Pi.
Byer, now the captain jof the basketball team, will succdedj Retha
Cooper of that organization as president of the Athletic Association. Also an outstanding hockey player,
Byer has been active in campus activities. She is a member of Page
and Scribblers Literary Societies.
Shular, the editor of the 1938 annual, is now the assistant editor of
that publication. She is president of
the Debating Club and is a member
of Scribblers and Lee Literary Society and International-Relations Club.
In 1935 her sister, Ruth Shular, edited a prize-winning SCHOOLMA'AM.
H. Shular will succeed Ethel Cooper.

Glee Club Gives
Sacred Concert
At U.IB. Church
Assisted by Apollo Quartet
in Program Sunday
Night
A sacred concert was presented by
the State Teachers College Glee Club,
assisted by the Apollo Quartet, at the
First United Brethren Church last
Sunday night at 7:30.
The program included: organ prelude by Lillian Miller, Harrisonburg;
processional, Praise to the Lord,
Tune Leonl; and invocation, Dr.
James W. Wright.
, ,
Chorale, "Oh Morning Star! How
Fair and Bright," harmonized by
Bach, arranged by E. Harold Geer;
Motet—"Hear My Prayer," Mendelssohn; Anthem, "My Creed," Garrett;
Anthem, "My Faith Looks Up to
Thee," Schnescher; Solo; "Close to
Thee," Briggs, by Sue Boles, soprano,
Strasburg.
Apollo Quartet, "Goln' Home,"
Dvorak; "Heavenly Spirit, Heavenly
Dove," Goftschalk; Negro Spiritual,
"Listen to the Lambs," arranged by
Nathaniel Dett; Anthem, "Praise to
the Lord," Christianson; Benediction,
Dr. Wright; Choral,. Lutkin; Organ
"Toccata" from 5th Symphony, widor, D. M. Gifford, Harrisonburg.
The accompanists were Daisy M.
Gifford and Geraldine Douglas, Grottoes; soloists: Ellen Fairlamb, spprano, Richmond; Shirley Whittington, contralto, Mattoas; violinist:
Beverly Carper, Blacksburg; double
quartet: Gladys Michaels, soprano;
Chambersburg, Pau Lafayette Carr,
soprano, Galax, Virginia; Annie G.
Darden, contralto, Holland; Martha
Way, contralto, Kenova, W. Va.; S.
S. Sincindiver, tenor, Harrisonburg;
Harold Myers, tenor, Harrisonburg;
H. D. Newman, baritone, Harrisonburg; Ralph Myers, basso, Mt. Clinton.

Fashion Show
(Continued From Page One)
Lois Mason, Marjorle Fulton, Mary
Porter, "Kitty" Falls, Ruth Bodine,
Virginia Becker, Hazel Koontz, Wanda Spencer, Isabell Russell, Evelyn
Terrell, Elizabeth Clay, Lurllne
Nuckols, Sylvia Welnstein, Nancy
Smith, Sue Boles, Annie Glen Darden,
Martha Way, Ruth Peterson, Louise
Faulconer, Evelyn Aptakin, Earle
Rosalie Stevens, Adelaide Howser,
"Kat" Beale, Virginia Turnes, Alice
West, Anna Hershberger, Eleanor
Holtzman, Anne Wood, Agnes Craig,
Ellen Eastham, Ella Mae Hubble,
Agnes Arnold, Frances Goalder, Leslie Purnell, Dot Lee Wlnstead, Anne
Thweat, Alberta Rice, Rosa Lee
Fowlkes, Carrie Mae Turner, Mary
Cox, Marguerite Clarke, Kathleen
Cowden, Dot Beach, Mary Dougherty,
Connie Lewis, Nancy DIxon, Virginia
Gordon Hall, Winnie Vickery, Nancy
Wilder, Marguerite Holder, Peanut
Warner, Ellse Turner, Beryl Freck,
Peggy Bullen, Ettie Henry, Ruby
Preston, and Mildred Bundy.

HALF BLOCK FROM THE COURT SQUARE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Dr. W. Gee Lauds
(Continued From Page Three)
vide decent wages and reasonably
adequate standards of living."
"A third most significant task is
that of improving government services in the South. This involves the
education of the citizens to a wider
appreciation of the use of the ballot;
the selection of statesmanlike political leaders who will seek the facts in
a situation and act on them in the
public Interest.
Leadership Oalls for Research
"A fourth major task is the whole
matter of cultural development in
the South—religion, manners, morals, reading habits, libraries, community organizations and the influence of individuals as leaders in these
and many other matters. This task is
more indeterminate but supremely
Important.
"What is most needed in this connection is leadership of distinction,
courage and dependability. Every nation, every region, every community
in every age. has needed it.
"The South should have more
searching and sounder research and
dynamic leadership to put the resulting program across. And we need in
the South to recognize and reward
such leadership, for this region is
losing too heavily in its best grade
of leadership ability." •

A NEW SHIPMENT
OF

DOROTHY GRAY
$3.00 value—$1.50
Exclusively at

Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.

IE, STRAND
THEATRE
THEATRE-HARRISONBURG
-Wed., Thurs, Feb. 11-11JOHN BOLES
ROSALIND RUSSELL
in the Pulitzer Prize Play

"CRAIG'S WIFE"
SOON
Sonjt Henie in

"ONE IN A MILLION"

*w
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Giving two viewpoints of Hitler's
regime, Rev. Miller spoke of the
Youth Movement of Hitler, as being
much approved by many of those to
whom he spoke when in Germany,
while his program of religious persecution against the Jews, Catholics,
and, more recently, the Protestants,
was causing a great deal of unrest
among the several groups of sincerely religious people in Germany.
Rev. Miller had talked to many
citizens of the Nationalist Socialist
state, and had a real, human viewpoint on the developments in Germany. He pointed out that while
many protested, although in a.very
hushed manner, others were enthusiastic in their praise of Der Fuhrer's
militaristic campaign, as well as his
program of internal Improvements.

"New" RALPH'S

Jewelers

Where Travelers
MEET AND EAT
and for those who are fussy about
their food.

Rev. Minor C. Miller, of Bridgewater, speaking before the International Relations Club and a large
group of interested studenjts and faculty, Thursday night, gave highlights and sidelights on the German situation. Rev. Miller recently
returned from a tour of Europe in
which he visited Russia, as well as
Germany.

"SALON MAKE-UP TRIO"

WE CARRY

THE FAMOUS LUNCH

Fuhrer's Nation Approves
of Youth Movement and
Militaristic Campaign

VISIT THE

John W. Taliaferro & Sons
S. T. C. Jewelry

Miller Talks
On Germany

—Starts Monday, Feb. 8th—
JANE WITHERS
IN

"THE HOLY TERROR"
—Coming Next Week—
The $2,000,000 Picture
"LLOYDS OF LONDON"
WITH

Tyrone Power, Madeleine Carroll
and Freddie Bartholomew

